The MPLC Umbrella Video License that BSFS purchases each year says we can distribute fliers but can not advertise on the open internet (so we don’t compete with theaters) so here is a password protected flier…

On October 16, 2021 starting at 5:00 PM we will screen The first 2 segments of The Watch and then at 7:00 PM we will screen the Short Film Troll Bridge and then after Troll Bridge we will screen the rest of the segments of The Watch ending late. A mini Terry Pratchett film fest just for you all on our 10 ft screen inside nice air conditioned building! All sourced from BLU-RAY.

Before he died in 2013, BSFS Member Marty Gear donated to the production of the Troll Bridge fan film. Marty left all of his SF stuff to BSFS and so the producers of Troll Bridge sent us his copy and gave us permission to do a public screening.

Both Based on the work of Terry Pratchett

The Baltimore Science Fiction Society Building is at 3310 East Baltimore Street at the boundary between the Highlandtown and Patterson Park neighborhoods. Directions at http://www.bsfs.org/bsfsdrct.htm Building opens at 4:00 PM that day for early arrivals...